1. Update project website on a timely basis, to include implementation maps as needed;
2. Conduct a robust public outreach effort, to include Open Houses, meetings, field trips, workshops/conferences, targeted mailings, etc;
3. Re-initiate harvesting operations within the Orion Task Order \(\pm 500\) acres;
4. Re-issue contract offering for Dry Lake Hills IRSC (880 acres) and Schultz Tank IRSC (450 acres);
5. Complete Helicopter operations – Phase II DLH (500 acres);
6. Complete Steep-Slope operations – Phase II DLH (250 acres);
7. Complete Brookbank Meadows operations - DLH: Thinning (75 acres) and Piling (18 acres);
8. Initiate a minimum of 50 aces of hand-thinning - DLH-Phase II;
9. Complete a minimum of 70 acres of hand thinning – Obs Mesa;
10. Initiate Firewood distribution program – Hopi/Navajo Reservations;
11. Complete the 2018 Biannual Reports;
12. Update Partner Contribution Financial Leverage Report;
13. Review and Update the City Monitoring Plan;
14. Identify and submit application for at least one potential grant that would further and/or facilitate either Forest Treatment, Public Outreach, or City Monitoring efforts;
15. Complete debris disposal operations (pile burn) on a minimum of 200 acres;
16. Conduct prescribed burn operations (broadcast) on a minimum of 250 acres.